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This new mode of warfare appeared to 
Bonaparte on likely to succeed, if applied in 
eetual use, that he determined upon its 
adoption, and succeeded beyond expecta
tion. A reference to the details of that bat
tle will be found to assimilate so completel, 
with Milton'» imaginary fight, as to lease 
no doubt of assertion.

Mona about Manure Sheds.—-As a 
general thing, I think we farmers do not 
attach sufficient importance to housing our 
manure. It ought to be done in ever, case, 
unless it be where we hare large quantities 
of coarse litter, which needs to become de
composed in a measure, before h is epplied 
to the soil. In this ease, it might be in an 
open yard, where it would be exposed to the 
falling rain and the atmospheric influences.
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gery require something alas beside profound 
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French Qnwneflil should oppose the supedl - 
«too, end the British Ooseraamet would deebt 
whether it wets wist, earn if they bed She 
eight to de ee, to olgeet to the edopliee of eeeh 
a source by the Porte, dam the nil made by 
the withdrawal of Omar Pasha's troops from the 
Crimea might he (led up hr eending Gen. Vivl- 
aa’e contingent to either fahtehra or Bo paie
rie.*’

On the 4th of Aeguet, Lord Cowley replied 
by telegraph—“ The Kreoeh Government will 
mat appose the projected expedition to Asia 
Minor under Omar Pasha. proeided that the 
numbers of the Turkish contingent before Se
bastopol are not diminished.”

Oo the tame day. Lord Clarendon telegraph 
ad to Lord RedellS—“ Omar Paths can go to 
relieve Kars, provided he does not diminish the 
Turkish troops before Sebastopol or disturb the 
fauriaoe of Yeniketo.”

General William» meantime continued note 
after note te Lord Bedelifle, sod at length he 
complain» that he had Written I fly four dee
ps tehee and Ifty-feer prints letters, end the 
eely reply he bed received was a request to try 
to •• recover seme Russian Imdire who had hem 
serried off by a Task ! Desire Virion to hold 
kimmlf in readiness to go io lia pa tone with 
kto Turkish eootingHt.,r Napoleon seems to 
hues interposed some new objections.

On tbs 29th of Aagost, Lord Cowley again 
writes to Clarendon, and says the Emperor has
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